About Sir Richard Sutton Limited

Sir Richard Sutton Limited (SRSL) is a company owning and managing in the hotel, hospitality, farming and real-estate sectors on behalf of its shareholders. SRSL has the ethos of managing its business interests for the long term in a commercial and efficient manner. The Company is always seeking to be a good custodian and to demonstrate responsible stewardship of its businesses and of the dedicated teams and people that support them.

The London operations are in the West End districts of Mayfair and Soho, comprising hotels, offices, retail and restaurants as well as educational and residential uses. The principal operations outside London are hotels in Bath, Cheltenham and Windsor and rural enterprises at the Benham Estate in West Berkshire and the Stainton Estate in NE Lincolnshire. In addition there are landholdings in Aberdeenshire, Dorset and Illinois, USA. Enterprises operating in the Company’s rural businesses comprise arable and livestock farming, production of organic eggs, residential and commercial property letting, commercial forestry and sporting activities. The farming and property enterprises on the two principal country estates work hand-in-hand with the Company’s strong emphasis on conservation and providing exceptional shooting, fishing, corporate events and hospitality on the Benham Estate and shooting on the Stainton Estate.

Contact us

London
Sir Richard Sutton Limited
Regent House
41 Great Pulteney Street
London
W1F 9NZ

Phone: 020 7493 0545
Email: info@srsl.co.uk